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And similarly ajreotan, to tire of] breotan, to break,
destroy; cleofan, to cleave, asunder; creopan, to creep;
dreopan, to drip] fleotan, to flow; geopan, to take to one-
self-, geotan, to pour] greotan, to weep] hleotan, to cast
lots] leodan, to grow; neotan, to use, enjoy] reocan, to
smoke, reek ; reodan, to redden; reotan, to weep; sceotan,
to shoot ] smeocan, to smoke ; Jreotan, to howL dreogan,
to endure, pret. sing, dreag beside dreah (§ 323); and simi-
larly fleogan, to fly ; leogan, to tell lies, breowan, to brew,
pret. sing, breaw (§ 265); and similarly ceowan, to chew ;
hreowan, to repent of, rue.
§ 494. ceosan, to choose       ceas       curon       coren
And similarly dreosan, to fall; forleosan, to lose;
freosan, to freeze] hreosan, to fall] seofan (sudon,
soden), to boil. See § 239. abreofan, to perish, ruin,
extended the f> to all parts of the verb.
§ 495. teem, to draw       teah        tugon        togen
teon (Goth, tiuhan) from *teohan (§ 139); on the g in
the pret. plural and past participle, see § 239 ; and similarly
fleon, to flee.
§ 496. Here belong also the aorist presents with weak
grade vowel in all forms of the present (§ 472).
brucan, to use        breac        brucon        brocen
And similarly dufan, to dive; hriitan, to snore; Itican,
to lock] lutan, to incline, bow down] scufaii, to push, shove]
slupan, to slip; stican, to suck; supan, to sup • strudan,
to pillage] ]>iitan, to howl, biigan, to bend, pret. sing.
beag beside beah (§ 323); and similarly smiigan, to creep ;
stigan, to suck.
class III.
§ 497. The verbs of this class belong to the third ablaut-
series (§ 226), and include the strong verbs having a medial
nasal or liquid + con son ant, and a few others in which the

